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1.   SUMMARY

Isu Led Technology and Projects (Pty) Limited (hereinafter referred to as IsuLED) is a township based, 
Level 1 B-BBEE, company who specializes in green technology,  the supply and delivery of LED Lighting
Solutions for both the Public and Private Sector with the vision to assemble and manufacture LED lighting
 products in Soweto. 

This application to (DED and DID) is for the Preferential Procurement of LED Lighting
Products which includes the following:

•    LED Tubes in 2ft, 4ft and 5ft (glass and polycarbonate), 3 and 5 year warranties
•    IP65 rated LED �tting
•    LED Backlit panels (600mm x 600mm and 1200m x 600mm) switch dimmable and non-dimmable
•    LED Bulkheads– available in aluminum and polypropylene
•    LED Floodlights
•    LED High bays
•    LED Streetlights
•    LED Post Top retro�t
•    GU10 Down lighters (dimmable and non-dimmable)
•    LórLEDs (�lament style LED Lamps, candle, golf ball, GLS shape, frosted and clear)
•    LED ready �uorescent �ttings (surface mount and recessed, low brightness or di�used)

IsuLED is con�dent that it can meet and exceed the Departments expectation on:

•    Delivery of quality locally manufactured LED products where such products are available
•    Products that comply to:
•    SANS 60598-2-2:2013
•    SANS 60598-1:2001
•    IEC 60598-2-2A
•    Regulations in terms of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999: Framework for 
     Supply Chain Management
•    A fair and just pricing structure that is not only competitive but o�ers good returns in 
     respect of the investment made
•    Investing into stock thereby reducing delivery times
•    O�ering a service that meets or exceeds con�dence in reducing wasteful expenditure



2.     INTRODUCTION
 

IsuLED was founded a year after being introduced to the LED Lighting Solutions concept by 
Lamphouse LED Solutions (an a�liate of The Lamphouse). Having survived as a township business 
for more than 10 years and having had business dealings with The Lamphouse over this time it was
an opportunity for IsuLED to explore the green economy and the LED Lighting opportunity that was
made available to us.

Lamphouse LED Solutions were already supplying LED products to third parties who were in turn 
supplying DID Project initiatives, especially for the Department of Health.

After having been trained by an LED manufacturer [Caelus], seen the LED manufacturing process 
�rsthand [Giantlight] and being supported by a 40 year old Lighting Business [Lamphouse]we 
immediately knew there was an opportunity to supply quality LED products.

This opportunity is based on the following:

1. National Government initiatives for a green economy
2. Being able to supply quality local LED lighting solutions where most LED products 
 on the South African market are imported from China, often with in�ated claims of 
 warranties and failing to live up to expectations
3. Misconception in the market that all LED products are the same
4. Planners/buyers/procurement o�cers/inspectors not knowing what LED products
  are available
5. The Premiere of Gauteng’s wish to rollout LED lighting solutions
6. Support from Lamphouse i.t.o. supplier and enterprise development via:
a. Marketing Materials
b. Financial Support
c. Training and Skills Transfer
d. Sales Administration
e. Project Management
f. Stockholding
g. Credit Facilities
h. Supplier Development

7. Support from 2 x local LED Manufacturers, namely Caelus and Giantlight[both factories
 having been approved by GDID: Green Technologies] i.t.o:
a. Product Training
b. Product Support
c. Warranties



3.    WHY LED?
 

LED Lighting is seen as the future of energy e�cient lighting.
LED lights o�er superb reliability, higher e�ciency (up to 90% less electricity usage), longer life 
span (Up to 50, 000 hours), less maintenance and lower running costs over conventional lamps.
LED TUBES

Health related lamp disposal problems are eliminated as the components used do not contain toxic
materials or harmful metals and o�ering numerous advantages:

• Energy saving and long service life
• 5 year warranty on most products
• Switchable for higher output
• Dimmable
• Direct replacement - Plug and play
• Easy to install and operate
• Designed and manufactured in South Africa

LED PANELS (recessed)

• Switch-dim Driver allows light control via any existing light switch.
• Uniform and glare free lighting.
• Backlit design.
• Fits into existing suspended ceilings.
• Full-range dimming.
• Soft start

In a short space of time Caelus has registered a number of Patents in LED Lighting as well as 
Dimming technology.  The LED Lighting patents are in control and power supply technologies
and solve some of the more common problems of LED Lighting, namely: heat management,
longevity and functionality.

Due to increasing energy regulations, most people are familiar by now with the long life spans
and energy savings associated with LEDs, or light-emitting diodes.  However, many are not aware
that these innovative light sources require specialized devices called LED drivers to operate. 
LED drivers (also known as LED power supplies) are similar to ballasts for �uorescent lamps or
transformers for low voltage lamps: they provide LEDs with the electricity they require to function
and perform at their best.



WHY LED cont?
When an LED stops operating before the end of its rated lifetime, it can usually be saved if the driver
is replaced.  Drivers often fail prematurely due to high internal operating temperatures.  Battery-like 
components called electrolytic capacitors are typically the cause of death.  Electrolytic capacitors 
have a gel inside them that gradually evaporates over the lifespan of the driver.  High temperatures
quicken the evaporation of the gel and shorten the life of the capacitor, causing the driver, and 
hence you’re LED, to stop working unexpectedly.

Caelus Driver - �ve year driver with no electrolytic capacitors on an aluminium PCB.

Standard Driver- The electrolytic capacitor used is only guaranteed by the manufacturer
for 30,000 hours at 600 C.  This reduces substantially at any temperature above that temperature.  
There are no ceramic components on this driver.



WHY LED cont?
 

As a result of this development and innovation Caelus has been able to produce products that are:

• Unique in the market;
• Long life (Have life expectancies in excess of 50 000 hours and 5 year warranties);
• Have functionality not otherwise seen in the market such as:
• Power selectable LED tubes; and
• Switch Dimmable LED tubes, Panels and Lights.

Given the wide application of the Caelus products and the infrastructure required to successfully
commercialise products in the market Caelus decided to make use of key strategic Distributors to 
stock and sell products both locally and internationally.













SERVICES OFFERED
 

Having looked the current state of the LED market in South Africa and having 
identi�ed opportunities as well as the weaknesses of potential opposition 
IsuLED has embarked on a path that provides the following services.

1. Lighting assessments and audits

2. Calculation of power savings

3. Suggested LED retro�ts based on existing lighting design and required Lux levels that meet 
 Occupational Safety and Health Regulations as issued by the Department Of Labour as per 
 Government Notice, Environmental Regulations for Workplaces

4. Issue warranties on all products supplied and committing to those warranties

5. Implement regular site visits to work with maintenance personnel to ensure lighting 
 supplied performing as speci�ed

6. Ensure that installations are carried out in terms of SABS safety standards

7. Ensure proper disposal of �uorescent tubes and CFLs with certi�cates of disposal

Potential exists to implement asset software that will track installation of LED lighting
for warranty purpose.



LED PRODUCTS (sample stockholding)



Manufacturing / Supply Partners
 

Caelus

LED South African Manufacturer of:
•    Tubes
•    IP65 Tubular Fittings
•    Panels (600x600 and 1200 x 600)

Components ready for manufacture of 20,000 LED Tubes
________________________________________

Lamphouse LED Solutions

Major supplier / wholesaler of LED products (part of The Lamphouse Group)

Been in the lighting business for 40 years with warehousing in 
Johannesburg, Midrand, Durban and Cape Town

Giantlight
LED South African Manufacturer of:

•    Bulkheads / Floodlights / Streetlights / Downlights / High bay
Certi�ed lighting laboratory

Capacity presently 3,000 – 7,000 �ttings per month
________________________________________

Flolite

South African manufacturer of:

SABS approved light �ttings – LED ready
DET approved
Surface mounted / Recessed / Dustproofs / Open channels / High bay / Low bay



IsuLED is such a vendor, our value proposition
 is di�erent, we are committed and we have

 the competitive edge
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